
Plains Community Council 
Meeting held Tuesday llth June 2013 at 7.00pm 

in Plains Community Centre 

Present: Fay Kerr (FK), Mary Doris (MD), Lilian Geurts (LG), Catherine Doris (CD) 
Alan Jaap (AJ), Fay Kearney (FKY) . 

Attending: Councillor T Morgan, Councillor A Beveridge, D McDove (NLC Asst. Manager for Roads and 
Safety), PC A Stark, Annette McGlynn, M McGuigan, M Moir, J Wright, C Cassidy, Lisa 
Docherty, (Plains Gala Day Committee), M Traynor, G? (G?) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Apologies: E Grier (EG) 

Minutes of Previous Meeting - May 14th 2013 

Approved - LG 
SecondedFK 

Matters Arising 

Chair advised that new mandate from the bank had to be completed by newly elected office 
bearing signatories at the llfh June AGM. Members were also notified by Chair that all bank 
transactions had to be signed by two of three office bearing signatories. 

New CC members - 

Annette McGlynn - Proposed by LG. 
Fay Kearney - Proposed AJ. 

Seconded by FK. 
Seconded by FK. 

Police Report 

PC Stark apologised for lack of police presence at Community Council Meetings. He stated that this 
was due to recent high levels of required police presence in the village because of an increase in 
serious incidents involving violence and anti-social behaviour. Police attendance/man hours had 
been increased to deal with this situation and had been assessed as effective due to the marked 
reduction in calls involving such serious complaints. 
Allan Jaap raised the issue of the temporary nature of the fall in violent crime when concentrated 
police effort made and visible, but problem constantly recurred once additional police man power 
was reduced to the norm. 
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5. NLC/Station/Cycle Path 

NLC - BMX/Skateboard park facilities - site visit was arranged for loth June. Martin Dickson, MD, 
LG and Councillor Morgan attended. Location decided is a t  Bruce Street, adjacent to the existing 
MUGA sports facility, but separate from the Football pitchlpark area. 
Councillor Morgan reported that this intended project is in the early bidding stage of applying for 
grant from Local Regeneration Fund but he does not foresee any problems with bid. Approximate 
cost is estimated a t  f20k to f30k. 

Councillor Beveridge raised the issue of required new footpath a t  end of Moffat View to Beverley 
Park. Councillor Morgan said this was still under consideration, stating that provision of a direct 
path route home for school pupils as an alternative to transporting them home by bus is 
preferable, but consideration must be given to ensuring pathway design discourages quad bike 
riders' access. 
Ongoing problem of unfinished roads in Beverley Park discussed, where the development company 
is reported as having run out of money and the matter now in the hands of the liquidator. 
Action: AJ to write a letter of complaint about this situation on behalf of the CC. 

Cycle Path - D McDove, NLC Assistant Manager, Roads Strategy and Safety, updated CC on present 
situation of re-routing/improving section of the cycle path through Plains. NLC have been awarded 
the sum of f250,OOO from SUSTRANS via the Transport Scotland Access to Stations Fund. The bulk 
of this money will be allocated to providing a new bridge over the North Calder a t  the east end of 
the village. DMcD advised route of cycle path would remain the same as a t  present. It was agreed 
that appreciation should be shown for the efforts of Sustrans and NLC to address and improve a 
situation posing health and safety threats to cycle track users and other members of the public. 

DMcD also outlined proposed parking facilities for cycle path users along the wide pavement areas 
of Main Street. All residents potentially affected by this proposal to be contacted prior to any 
action to implement. 
MD thanked Mr. McDove for attending and sharing his informative report with C. Council. 

local Bus Transport - re missing bus stops at east end of Main Street - LG reported that one has 
been replaced and CC has been reassured by Councillor Morgan that the other is to be reinstated. 

Station - Chair pointed out that the provision of a station in Plains has never, to date, been 
completely ruled out. DMcD said a station provision for Plains was very unlikely. Transport 
Scotland requires another costly feasibility study by NLC. NLC insists that another such study would 
simply reflect the findings of the initial feasibility study completed, and that the cost of another 
such study was futile, given the financial cuts local authorities are presently addressing. Cost of a 
station was reported to range from f 3 m  to f6m. 

MD stated that Mark Lindsay (NR) had advised that NR is willing to give land a t  the east end of 
Plains back to the community for the benefit of the community, as a 'gesture of goodwill'. 
Discussion took place on potential benefits - car parking for cycle path users and landscaped area 
suggestions were mooted. 
It was suggested that the gesture of giving up land, which could potentially be used as station 
space, may indicate that Plains was unlikely to get a station. 
MD advised by M. Lindsay to  discuss the matter with Cllr. Beveridge, whom he had also spoken to. 
Action - CC to have further discussion on this matter and consult residents. 
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6. Covanta/CLP 

EG, CC representative on Covanta Community Liaison Panel(CLD), had reported that Covanta was 
considering withdrawal from UK Operations due to failure to win another bidding UK contract, and 
the problem of finding a buyer for the land designated for the facility, (previously owned by Airdrie 
North Ltd. who are now in administration). 
At the last panel meeting in May 2013, there were no Covanta representatives in attendance. 
Planning permission expires April 2014. 

Councillor Morgan advised that any progress on this development will probably be affected by the 
outcome of the residents’ appeal to the Scottish government to reverse the previous planning 
permission decision for the Carnbroe incinerator. Decision of this court action pending. 

CC will continue to monitor any movement on the purchase of this land. CC extended thanks to 
Councillors Spowart and Morgan for all their support on this issue. 

7. CC - Consultation flyer 

Decision was taken to identify the streets which have had a flyer distributed and target remaining 
streets with flyer. 
MD thanked all volunteers, and advised that she will collate the consultation responses. 

8. Treasurer’s Report - 

None - Previous Treasurer had resigned in May. New Treasurer still to be appointed a t  AGM. 

9. AOCB- 

Chair proposed an additional business meeting be held in August 2013 

Lisa Docherty (Gala day committee) volunteered to distribute consultation flyers to Arden, 
Stanrigg, Victor Streets and Stemac Lane. 

CC extended vote of thanks and congratulations to Gala day committee on the wonderful Gala Day 
had by all. Councillor Morgan added that all the expenditure was raised by the Gala Day 
committee and not from Council Funding. 

10. DONM - 12‘h August 2013 at 7.00pm 
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